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Row, row, row your boat
Gently down the stream;
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily,
Life is but a dream.
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Tamberlei

beautiful Tamberlei
what are you taking to war?
three blades of grass and one
k. of cream
and a feather on which to dream.
one last evening on a milkweed shore
one more bed with a full
breath lure.

two fleur de lis stitched to the seam
i ’m taking all in a forest cup
red and leafy and finely rough.
packing Camden near a thin sad bard
and a white silk scarf to stain with my blood.
alas, alas somewhere i fear
to my fault i have forgotten
quick the portrait of my sweetheart
(so wat'ry lipped in love) and
my orange teakwood pen
Tamberlei 0 beautiful Tamberlei
i shall bring them to your grave site then

Toni Spencer

Death of the Grandfather

He's afraid;
Seventy years of
Coming to this time and
What did he find to
Cushion the strain and silent scream
Of his own dying.
He hated to be coughing so loud it
Embarrassed us ail with
Helplessness and fear.
We stood around the white and chrome bed
In the public, clean, sick smelling room.
His hand lay on the covers reaching open
For another younger one to grasp.
I saw and moved near, but left him
Alone.

I heard after he died that he had been
Persuaded to the faith in time
By his only son.
I was not present to those moments of
Old fear.
I could only pray that what he had known
Of life before had something of what he wanted,
Because the end of his time was but another dying.

Pattie Linehan
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ETERNAL NEVADA
The sun has passed the center line of the sky and behind the breaking wave of bouncing smoke clouds, it looks like
a yellow yoyo. Sage is burning miles away in the sandy crotch of the foothills. The air smells like a candle in November but
the wind-lashed mounds of snow dissolved weeks ago and the desert has once again blossomed, a collage of purple and green,
ten miles west of Jackpot.
She is sitting in the ditch eating stale French bread while she waits for a ride. She chews with effort as the dusty car
jerks to a stop just as the door swings open and you hop out. The car turns left down a dirt road and pivoting on a booted
heel you turn right, towards her.
She squints to study you in the sun. You are tall, on the short side, blond hair, almost black, eyes as green as emeralds,
brown in the sun, and wearing velvet knickers that have the look of barnyard jeans. Your dustcoat is open, asking to be
tumbled by the wind. There is no wind.
You cross the white dividing line and she recognizes you but does not flinch. She hands you the hard butt of bread
before you think to snatch it from her. Then it.is in your hand and in your mouth as if it had always been.
She stares against the glare of the sun, straining to perceive somewhere in the broken black patches another car. But
there is none in her sight and she turns away without troubling to sigh.
You sit next to her in the ditch, having made a ceremony of lifting your coat tails. Your thigh touches hers and she
seems to wait for a further move. Your right hand reaches out to stroke her knee with calloused fingers. She whimpers
slightly and you withdraw the hand but not the thigh.
And will you marry me, she asks, gazing at your thigh with what is called liquid eyes.
Tonight, you answer, picking your teeth with an empty matchbook.
Will we play the table for the highest stakes.
Tomorrow. We will win.
And will we live in a big house by the sea with a white gate the children can swing on when they're five and six.
Soon.
Will we be happy.
Of course.
She stands and stretches before climbing out of the ditch onto the road. The sky has turned a subtler shade of blue and
the sage seems more gray than green. She paces with impatient steps stopping sometimes to dutifully peer into the distance.
Her face is drawn but not with disappointment. The sun is hot and the landscape tedious.
Evening comes without pretense and the road is bare of cars. The sun has dropped into a distant gutter and is not re
placed by a moon. Night is twisted out of day and a malignant gauze of black threatens the twilight.
A horn blares and heavy tires rattle loose stones. She turns towards the sound while you seem to sleep behind a veil of
black lashes. She would search the road but sand has absorbed the daylight and what was the road has become a breeze con
necting the desert with itself.
She returns to the ditch and sits first in front of you and then beside you. Her thigh grazes yours and she looks to see
if you have noticed. She slides her hand down her thigh but it never reaches the velvet border. Her fingers tremble for an in
stant an inch above the cloth that cloaks the taunt muscle of magnificent thigh.
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A car slips past with only the gesture of spinning sand. She watches it become the sky. Her eyes are wide and you
pretend to see her hand, now hidden in a denim pocket.
And will you marry me, she asks watching the ripple of cloth as your thigh presses closer.
Tonight, you answer, stroking her knee with calloused fingers.
Will we play the table for the highest stakes.
Tomorrow. We will win.
And will we live in a big house by the sea with a white gate the children can swing on when they're five or six.
Soon.
Will we be happy.
Of course. Your hand has found the zipper of eternity.
E. Lawrence Roberts

AH, SUNFLOWER OF MY LIFE

Ah, Sunflower of my life

That bloomed one fall when sunflowers should have been dying.

And were beautiful in winter
laughing at its cold and snow,
While your petals became scarlet tinged from the pain

of those passing blind through the evil
season’s hand.

Ah, Sunflower.
Many looked on you

for I was one of them.
Spring and other flowers came

And then I never saw you blooming
blonde upon my grave.

Kathleen Ross
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for you, man

the wave removed, barren desolation
on a sandy ocean floor
the floor recovered, secrets hidden
from the outside world for a single moment.
that's fine for the impersonal ocean;
but for you, complex individual,
time is the ultimate challenge;
back and forth; memories, patterns, illusions;
round and round in circles, dreams, visions;
isolation, apprehension, aggravation, past regrets—
they're hidden from all strangers by your waves,
desperate attempts at character revision;
you try to find a treasure, you try to cover a shame
but someday won't your wave also wash away?
someday, too, won't you be left in barren desolation
like the frightened ocean floor?
plan for the coming seasons, keep your floor clean,
be sure to purchase a wall-to-wall carpet,
one more stable than the ocean's cape of cold,
eclipse your life, and be sure you keep that floor—
clear, untouched, unseen;
if you consider removing the carpet, heed this ca I I be entirely prepared to remove your mask,
to see your mind for the first time,
to realize your scheme.
surpri se.

Linda Stump
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NEANDERTHAL

A dimpast is hidden beneath forever blowing winds.
Sculpturing rains, hellish quakes, and careless men.
There was a beginning of life to be hidden.
Hot hazy sky gives little hope of rain.
Rolling plains tumble across the distance, exposing brown
Brittle grass to yellow heat.
Beneath sun-baked sands brittle roots reach
Desperately for water where a white skull sleeps.
Are bones dead? Soft flesh savors life. Warm blood
Pulsates life, but calcium white bones need no nourishment.
They tell their tale long after warm, soft pulsating flesh
Has turned to sun-baked sands.
History is colored by flesh.
Hard bones have no prejudices.

Careful shovels wake sleeping bones. A skull tells of
Half crouching figures dragging hairy fingertips across
Brown grass as they saunter single file over distant horizons.
Strong teeth drip red as raw flesh is gorged.
In between animal slumber and human awareness.
They bury their dead.
Inside a damp-dripping cave jutting, grotesque rocks dimly glitter
From seeping moisture. Hunched forms move defensively.
Wild fear stimulates anger as a startled bear looms strongly on hind feet.
Chipped flint leads flying wood and pierces its mark.
Deafening sound bangs against rock.
Death releases pain.
Jeff Holmes
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XXX

Everyone went walking on Sunday
into a stone-and-steel Church
as its bell lifted dust all over town.
An organ tickled granite and
the shepherd squeezed the flock with law.
A white-faced sun played childish games on stained glass.
A rearpew businessman belched his sin
and we boys whispered ours—
recalling McGrady’s pond where we skinneydipped
with old men’s daughters, recalling the skating rink
where we wrestled out-of-town crowds.

But even tossle-haired boys learn prayer-book law.
Alternately warm and cold, the sticky wood
needled the skin through wool trousers—
salvation came only after the final prayer.
In year-in, year-out motion
we shifted our minds
and ideas
far down
and away from that row of pews:
there was more holiness
in wine-by-moonlight
and virginal flesh than in Church
(the staleness, the discomfort of hardbacked pews).

We were boys into men in an age of Atoms for Peace
while choking over the Bay of Pigs and the missile crisis.
And while the preacher spouted law
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Detroit exploded in headlines.
Then he drew a sermon out of Thoreau,
but what did Thoreau know about sit-downs
and sit-ins and head-downs and bombs?

We, the smalltown kids, rooking and reeling
down unfamiliar city alleys
fell into despair and
disrespect for law. Because on the morning of puberty
we watched the lights of prayer and good-book law
go up in smoke, bellowing across the sky.

We had done with it, the Church.
We erased all that talk of freedom and beauty,
the love of God, calling it a bunch of dung,
heaping ideal upon ideal and naming it Nothing.

Yet a white-faced sun appeared
every now and again, recalling
the promise of some great Coming.
And perhaps someday the sky shall split wide
and a giant's hand shall reach down
to relieve the agonies.
Until such supernatural drama
a toss el-haired man lives only
for the simple touching of childlike fingers,
fingers that once years ago
scraped knuckles with Church pews,
in search of digressions
asking merely to be touched
in the childish ways.

Charles D. Floro
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3-6-66
It grabbed him by his gut and yanked him from the eigth hour midnight. Curling into his pre-natal posture, he clenched
his teeth and tried to think the bastard away . . . Fear squeezed all the harder—until, finding, for the moment, little comfort
in peacable sleep, Sean cursed and rolled over.
Groping in the blackness, that spilled into his miserable eyes, he clicked on the overhead lamp—the light set Fear to
blinking.
He could see it was the same old room ... He was in the same old bed in the same old room in the same old building
in the same old college. He knew this place! .... A tic danced on his eyelid. Chuckling, nervously, he made a rabbit shadow
on the far wall—the knot in his stomach screwed sharply tight.
"Aaggh!!..."
Intuitively, his hand grabbed the Bible on the nightstand.
"Please, give me strength, Lord!" ... as an afterthought, "Go away, Devil!!"
Sixty seconds of the buzzing Tensor lamp to the minute. Nine hundred seconds of the buzzing Tensor lamp to the
quarter hour . . .
Every so often, a clammy hand strayed from the Book in his lap to the mop of scraggly black hair. He didn't feel much
better; then again, he didn't feel any worse.
As his eyelids drooped—then fluttered open . . . then drooped, he dared contemplate sleep.
Armed with the knowledge of the power of the Scriptures and the memory of a light above, he lay the Book aside,
clicked off the overhead lamp and dubiously settled down. Tugging the covers over his shoulders, as if to ward off any and all
evil demons, he closed his eyes.
"Jesus is a so-oul maanJesus is a so-oul maanJesus is a so-oul maan,
An' I'm sure sold on Him . . ."
he was at his desk, writing white nothings with his white pen. there was no point in going on, he realized that—so he
turned aside, what was to be rediscovered was to be rediscovered in the blue hall upstairs.
up ... up ... up ... at the landing at the top, he saw a sign—NO SEX UPSTAIRS—and stared in wonderment, from
the room across the hall, someone giggled, his breath welled big and bigger. ..
"no . .. noo .. . noooo!!!! ..."
he stumbled down the stairs, brushing past two dark strangers, and lunged through the outer doors to the outside,
one leg wanted to go one way, one leg wanted to go another — but, he found it anyway, and ran round and round his favo
rite rock, his pajama fly flapping . ..
It had him by his gut and yanked him from his ninth hour midnight. Even beneath the warmth of his blankets, he felt
the black cold. Fear had him good ... the pain in his stomach was nauseating. Though he didn't want to, he had to get out.
With a bound, he tore away from the covers, and ran out of his room, to the lavatory, to vomit. The room screamed as the
door slammed shut.
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He leaned on the hallway wall. Nothing had happened. He'd hung his head over the toilet, for what must have been
half an hour, and nothing had happened. Still, he felt horrible—and, now, heavier, and lonelier... his cup . . .and emptier. . .
runneth over. . . Perhaps—-he shuffled down the hall, down the stairs to the first floor, down the first floor to the chapel.
As he nudged the door open, a coldness bid him a frosty welcome. Away, up on the altar, two candles, keeping the
sanctuary light company, fluttered in the draft. He padded up to the front row of benches, genuflected before the crucifix,
slipped inside the pew, sank to his knees, and bowed his head.
"Dear Lord . . . please ..." He lifted his head a little—the hanged man jumped at him—he choked a gasp. Where the
two flickering candles had been, two blazing trees were . . . between them was affixed a wooden beam, and from that, dangled
the hanged man, wearing his sad face and a scarlet tunic. Sean's skin prickled.
"Nooo • • . Nooooo!!! ..."
Clambering out from the pew, he rushed down the aisle, out the door, up the stairs, down the hall to his room. He
siezed the knob on the door, and wrenched. Nothing happened. With fists doubled, he pounded on the door. Nothing
happened.
"Let me back in . . . pleassee!! . . ." Nothing happened.
He squeezed his eyes and bit his lip. "Pleeaassee!!! ..." Nothing happened.
"Nooooooooo!!!!! ..." Crying, he crumpled to the floor.

"HUSH A'BYE BABY, DON'T YOU CRY . . ."
Doug Whalen

kite-flying:

a prayer
that opposites meet
in the string.
The child goes out
hungry for more than jam
and comes hack in
with the sky
in his hand
I I

Charles D. Floro

The Sea Carnival

Sandpiper children daneed merrily
To the music of the ocean 's hurdy-gurdy
And tumbled down a magic carpet
of golden sand.
Wing-footed children skimmed enchanted
Over the roller-coaster waves and
Ran helter-skelter
To the pebble splashing contest.

Bronze-sculpted children, bewildered at
The funny house reflections
of sun on sea
Laughed at the
antics of gull clowns.
Water-sprite children clung like seaweed
To the carousel called summer, as
They spun round and round on the ferris wheel
of time.

Toni Spencer

First Place:

Colors Poetry
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Contest

Momentary Meditation: Toothaches and Poetry
San Francisco, 1969

God. They're playing Adeste Fideles
For background music
At four o'clock Mel's drive-in.
It smells like a dust swelling,
Greasy hamburger carnival inside.
I am alone.
I have a toothache,
And so does Rod McKuen.

The Colors of This Particular Morning

I awake late again
To peer at the morning
After the ballet that was cancelled last night.
Van Cliburn performing his favorite Chopin on stereo
Mixes with the radio news
Of this particular morning:
"DeGaulie is dead ."
Cold fog shadows a winter-barren lilac tangle
Outside the kitchen window.
Two split slices of smoked brotwurst
And a breakfast of belabored scrambled eggs
Scent the first sounds and moments
Of another particular morning.

Jan Fuglevand
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TO LOVE A DRIFTER
There is a piece of driftwood
Drifting down a stream,
Spinning and pausing,
Bobbing and rolling,
Sometimes getting caught
On a rock
Or on the shore,
But only momentarily.
There's a child
Skipping merrily,
Watching
Where it drifts;
Hoping, as she follows,
To reach out and catch it;
To hold it close
And treasure it.

She runs ahead and stops,
Waiting,
Reaching far out
Over the threatening water.
But it passes by,
Gaily
Touching only
The tips of her fingers.

Again she runs ahead,
Waiting a long time
At a bridge,
Anxious about its absence.
Suddenly, it's there!
She reaches out, stretching far.
Teasingly, it allows her to caress its surface
For but a tender moment.

Then it continues,
Ambly drifting,
Spinning and pausing,
Bobbing and rolling.
And she continues
Watching,
Hoping,
Following-
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Willa A. Smith

PENUMBRA
(or—The Sad and Sunless Side of The American Democrat, 132 years after)

Granted, the ethical nature of historical hindsight is as moral as stealing candy from a baby—still, it is; and as long as it
is, it invariably provides an amusing reflection of the past.
Not so very long ago, J.F. Cooper, better known for his "Holes in the Toes" saga, wrote a treatise on the advantages of
democracy, which appeared in the '38 edition of The American Democrat. "Advantages of Democracy" is as ludicrous as
the rest of the Cooperian upchuck . . . though Cooper recognizes so-called "peculiar-increasing evils" in democracy, he turns
his head ever so slightly, maintaining that democracy is this, and this is that, and that is that. Cooper doesn't know any more
about democracy than .. . than redskins and rivers. That Cooper is even thinking, much less thinking about what he's saying,
is doubtful . . . more than likely, he's masturbating his tongue . .. picture J. Fenimore's hemoglobin flushing down to his big
toe, and slowly leaking—for want of a sewed sock. Seee Natty blleedd . .. seee Natty bllee-eedd ...
AHEM—the advantages of a democracy are:
1. general elevation in the character of the people
2. exemption from military charges
3. less occasion for men to resort to fallacies and false principles in cultivating faculties
4. publick servants who tend to serve the whole community, and not small portions of it, as in the case of
narrow governments
5. cheapest form of government
6. less liable to popular tumult
7. those in places of trust consult the interests of the masses "
Needless to say, those "advantages" are little less than true—particularly, in the good old U.S.A., 1970. Perhaps even,
Mr. Cooper's democracy, his American democracy, is a bit narrower than he imagined . . . but then, that's not the point herebaring of the ferocious fallacies in "Advantages of Democracy" is our immediate intent. Frankly . ..
1. more people may have more cars and nicer houses, but their character, their integrity, hasn't been generally
elevated — people are people
2. domestic military intervention and "snooping" in the U.S. shoots that down
3. rattiness of politics shoots that down
4. federal indictments of bribery in government circles shoots that down
5. taxpayers screaming, "RAPE!!" shoots that down
6. student revolt—Chicago, Banks of America, and the University of Wisconsin—shoots that down
7. President Nixon's Cambodian incursion shoots that down
POOF!!! Nothing left.

Maybe . . . just maybe, Mr. Cooper was writing "A. of D." for want of something more entertaining to do. Maybe Mr.
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Cooper was the dummy he appears to be ... or maybe, he was out for a sort of tongue in cheek chuckle—a cadaverous
chuckle, whatever. Well. . ."Advantages of Democracy" cannot be taken very seriously—not is it very funny, for that matter.
Really, Mr. Cooper, you'd do well to stick with your glimmering fairy tales.
Doug Whalen

CARNIVAL

The motion and colored excitement
Light up their small happy-delighted faces.
Colored metal turns (on grease smoothed pivots),
Prancing horses and water spraying boats.
And in their sweet innocence they journey far;
Away from the hot sun-warmed pavement and mingling people.
I can see it in their faces as I wave
When again they come round.
Their metal carriages will carry them away forever.
But I know that all too soon it will end
And again they will be mingling people under the hot sun.

Jeff Holmes
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Oh, Well
It doesn’t take long
to figure out
what it is
that you want.

You want the sun,
the moon,
the stars,
and
the whole universe.
That’s all.
Too bad
That all you can get
is
a nickel cup of coffee
and
half of a used cigarette.

You could
leap on the table-top
and shout
to the other bums
that there’s a poet in their midst,
dying
from a lack of poems to be written.

But
you will sit
and drink the mud
they told you was coffee,
and finish what’s left of that borrowed
cigarette
then
walk out the door
onto the rain-washed street.
And
I will sit
and
watch you
go.

It’s raining in here, too.

Judy Smith
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Stoneworts Magnified

Once rain patterned wet lace strips
Across Cherokee tepees,
Drove a cinder hippopotamus across the sky
To drench Aphrodite's silks
And Dublin's Mackvoornees,
Shackled my arms and drew
Me to seek how mere drops
Conjured these mind caresses,
Beguiled me into seeking
How they flowed, how they cooled,
Why they fell.

And rain eluded me like Merlin through green glens,
Led to budding stoneworts, thaIlophytes,
Brontosaurus bones, to sodium.
I worshipped my Amon with pipette,
Plunged after her with methylene blue
Through 30x and rent her wide
Upon my slide. Dissected, spread,
Pinned, labeled.
Dissati sf ied.

Zeus-breath failed to stir each wind,
Only pressures, whose steamed kin
Quaked inner earth, not Giants
Whoring between hills.
No romantic babbling to ocean lappings,
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No lost loves among the ebbs or eddies.
In awe at brooks I mused molecules,
Their freezing, splitting, fusing;
Diatomic wonders,
Who never caught me peering for leprechauns.

Smirking behind smiles of friends,
Truth wavea from smooth foreheads,
Sterilizing phrases beneath tongues.
Racing after, butterfly net handy,
Classifying, filing what was captured,
I chloroformed my friendships.

Now I lecture knowingly on atmospheres,
Of detrimental oxides in smog,
Of poison, or chemical reactions swept by rain
Alone, I walk a black umbrella
And hope for wood nymphs
To surprise me.

Pattie Linehan
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Iphigenia Doesn't Live Here Anymore
The APARTMENT FOR RENT sign dangles from a bent coat hanger on the last rung of the fire escape ten feet above the
broken concrete sidewalk. The blue background that once stressed the block red letters is chipped from rains and chapping
further in the constant wind. Metal of tin clangs against metal of iron echoing in the empty street, once a main street called
Freedom Way, that is now closed for repair.
It wasn't like that last November, some November, the November when the sign was new, when the street was busy, when
the building's marble veneer was so bright it seemed solid and almost real. The corner apartment on the east end is dark, the
curtains are gone and the shades are drawn, clamped to the sill, shrouding memories of candles that spit hideous faces on the
ceiling and flashed violent amber streaks at the walls, making monsters of friends across the room.
I stand on the porch and ring the bell, waiting, as the sign leaps to the spastic rhythm of the gulping wind. I pace and
ring and pace, turn my collar up, but the wind drives through and the cold grows with my impatience. I see no one and I
cannot hear the traffice. There is only the wind slapping the sign in the gray cold of nearing twilight.
I see the red silk shirt open on his bare chest. I see him in the room sitting on the wine-stained rug, cross-legged, bending
at the waist over a road map, with the intruder at his side. A papier-mache globe hangs from the ceiling, bobbing in the draft.
Road maps are tacked on the walls, thrown across the bed, stacked in bunches in the bathroom and piled in the sink next to a
bowl of melting ice cream that slowly devours the shredded electric bill.
The candle sputters in a deep pool of hot wax. Night hesitates before becoming tomorrow and the black fog eases out
taking with it Cuernavaca and Seville. He folds the map just before the devious streaks of morning lash out at Rio.
The intruder stands, broken gut strings peeking out of jeans pockets, cradling the battered guitar to his chest. He says no
thing in the time it takes to cross the room and open the door. Half nodding, curled in a corner chair, she watches, wishing,
for once, he'd say good-by.
She hears the lock catch as he falls back on his elbows and grunts a weary sigh. "Tomorrow. We're leaving tomorrow."
"Yes." She says, as she has said before. "Tomorrow." She rips a blanket off the bed, indiscriminately hurling road maps
to the floor. She drags it to the chair and drops it at her feet as she sits. "So you're going."
"We're going to sail down the Pyrenees and climb the pyramids of France."
"With him."
"You could come."
"You know I can't."
"Why."
"I play pick-up sticks on Wednesdays, and bingo every Thursday, you know that."
"Still, you could come."
"You could stay."
"I have to take the chance."
"I can't risk it."
The taut shade springs loose, rattling as it wraps around the rod and putting out the candle. Morning shrieks into the
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room and she blinks as he buries his face in his arms. The first winds of winter snarl at the glass pane in disrespect for silence.
"You're leaving with him."
"You don't understand."
"All he has is a broken guitar."
"Have I told you that I love you."
"No but I pretend."
With the faint sun of afternoon morning is forgotten. She sleeps curled in the corner chair and he sleeps on the floor. A
thin ray of light flickers across the bed and then retreats as night abruptly shields the glass and the intruder comes, broken
gut strings peeking out of jeans pockets, knapsack on his back, cradling the battered guitar to his chest.
My finger'is stiff from ringing and my ears ache with cold. A rigid line of steel mailboxes stare back at me. There are no
name plates on the empty boxes, only doorbells that ring out unheard. It wasn't like that last November, some November,
the November when the sign was new and there was his voice beyond the door.

E. Lawrence Roberts

As we pass by

That lady so austere in the harbor
the glowing mistress of our ambition asked
no commitment
but divorce from the pot of melted futility
left behind.
She had sprung from the waters
where river kisses sea and ships stir the brew
welcoming you
warning you not to be so humble
in the barnyard of this brazen adolescent
rushing toward its destiny of ulcerating greed.
The sun is caught on a spiked crown
illuminating a smile of forgiveness
for our dreams
and a salute as we pass by.
Connie Lynn Kelly
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Dawn Monday

Amber- flood of sunbirth waves smelts dross from pineburred, earthcrest ridgetop,

Flows flashing thru seedhead-seething, dew-jewelled meadowszbIossom starry,
Breaks breezing on cellar-nestled, nightsill shadowcliff. Sunspray spreads
golden, warms roots, wakes crickets,

Then waxing, washes thru windows, carpetcreeps to curl

in corners, sweep ceilings

Gilt dust mirror-motes drift dazzling down to milk-warm morning.

Soon Pipes Pan

How swift-soft wind now kisses
Wet, dark yesterdusty grasses
Crisping from frost through sere, then soft
From rainmelt, moist whispers.

Leaves' green yawns sough smooth, light,
Lift mist, birdrustle saprush—Wonder!
Scarlet sun strokes towertops silver to blood.
Blood roars ravenous, satyrdance in stone circles.
Birdmurmurs brisking to whist I echatters,
Wings dip, droop, swoop—clatter in old seeds
Falling buried, budding blooming life-lash root-gash,
Leaves push earth, creen under brown husks.
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Daughter

Where once ripe, Buddha-round
bulge reposed,
My lady wife, lithe again and
smooth,
In arms safe holds beflanneled
bundled,
Pink blinking, powder sweet
Anna-ch iId.

Und i ne

Wonder plumage blooming in golden gloom where warmth is.
Still, slow, flowing quickens, booming in the rushing room
where fIame lies,
Dies flashing, pours torrential Renaissance in Phoenixfeather forest.

Ova I Us

You, yolk, you golden saffron globe enshelled
By me, white dark-bright I the you enfold
To soothe the outside chitin bite
With union, fission’s white-lit heat.
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Eagle-child of swan and raven grows
Too long unfleshed, and waiting weeps.

Any Day Now

From swift-warm sweet-soft cooith, caress creeps calm
Bane I ess bond I ess boundless. Sooth shutters stain —
From late pain's rabid piercing curse uncertain . . .
Boxed boldly blackness left from yesterday.

Rising, rousing, upward thrust blazes
Higher flying, bursting in blue crystal
Flames' fulsome, thundering wonder I know now .

Strong tender wonder I know now.

Shadows

Wife, darkling lady halo-clad
in
Glamour silent as snow's shroud,
Or falcon pinions flaming frost
near stars.

Reply resounds between pale poles,
Answering the insolence of owls.
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Sonnet in Sable

Seduction soft, serene, that madness dangles
Deftly dazzling, dashed before the eye
In brittle flames bright slash. Dark scabs re-open,
Gushing forth in frozen gouts black blood
To shatter sodden on an empty threshold.
Madness' mantles' dusky shield can soothe,
And silent drooling sunshine salves the years,
While shuttered from the flames a dormant seed sleeps.
Once, brushed by madness' bat-black wing I ran—
I trembled, shuttered cut the blazing world,
And wept and laughed at once while nothing spoke
'Til soul's full flood could bear me up once more.

Still steel-mail clad I stride across the night
While mothwings brush behind my memory’s eyes.

To Rober+ E. Howard:

In Memeriam'

When harmony fair essence leaves, and flies beneath the treetop
tresses, molten in motes of moon;
When august azure robes deflate, displaying mellow mist of Autumn
captured smoking in crystal
Ecg of Aegis, simmered slowly steaming, golden under stirring warmth
of sun hands;
When adamantine armoured earth unwinds fair weird-runes, sets them
flashing in dark winds,
Then will ell be done before the coming of becoming.
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When azure, flashing, cosmic lashing, ice-flame slashing thunderrolls across night's cavern cold,
When rootbound mortals cringe and wail, forgetting new Gods tor the
old,
Then will they rioe, the ^laming thousand, cross the plains of time
and River ford.
Through fires again the Phoerix clar arises burnished, whetted,
Blooded,
Destiny a flaming rune, aark blazing in their right-cold eyes.
Tomorrow's the quintessence of the quest.

When Words to Heart as Arrows Pending Fly

When words to heart as arrows rending fly,
Ano barb the tender target of rough jest,
Harsh acid tears salt burn until flints rest
In terdernesses, bejewe'ed upon your breast.
Too often far the unexpected edge
Of jocund phrases unexamineo wound
Ana plow with gall the unprotected ground
Whose tender border must with love be hedged.
Love, tear-stain sadness sweep away wi+h smiles.
Let laughter lift you, soaring, singing, white
With me you walk in crimson, etched with flowers,
And sunbarhed bless old pain new depth devours.
Crystal time within drives dross from mcula.
In flame emerges new song -from the old.
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Storm-Sooth Balm Burst

Keen rush-flash roil-flush in crashing,
blaze-blast, cloud rumble.
Storm slashed! Burst! Stirred in trees.
Leaves tIee weavi ng
Wind web breeze screens. Bird stream screams
Rife life—sings move!
Re'nlashed branch dances. Dark-glow
gutters, flutters, flares
To wonder aware, but fleeting, flitting
fades to dark cloud heart.

What is storm but building, charging
sun from dross to flame?
Rain is ash of aeons' burning, greening
growi ng leaf-1i fe.
Brown, rough trunk-bark builds harsh
from sweet-wet roof-drink.
Cloud-crash pain-lash rends, yet laves
new sunborn leaf-lap.
Mist soft floats from savaged, welted,
sun-salved, earth-thrust forest.

From:

A Wonder&r, A Wanderer, Or What?
Jon Lokowich
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Personi fi cation

I can a sea dancev waving sheer emerald
In the exposing sand clear tide.
You are a man, mingling in the
tangled strength of kelp wings;
Disturbing the death of a majestic jellyfish
melting far from the morning shore.
Moon pulls and salt shapes my life.

You are a man pressing cold prints
on my wet land
Wandering where?
To some communion with what is
not you?
Knowing ocean salt in your blood;
Describing my dance for your pleasure
Disturbing a quiet dying
Not knowing your own.

Jan Fuglevand
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On the Other Side

"God-damned car. Breaks just when you need it. God-damned,
car ..." His voice failed and the short, thin black man sagged
wiping his damp face on the sleeve of a shirt dark with sweat.
been handsome, but some one had shoved his nose slightly aside
thin scar along his jaw. Now he just looked tough.

worthless, whitey
against a boulder
His face had once
and left a long,

Licking his cracked lips gingerly, he inspected a small, unpainted, frame
house.
Fifty feet away across flat, finely weathered rock, the house stood in the
shadow of a huge willow tree. The bright green of the tree looked wrong in the mid
dle of miles of burning yellow and orange rock and scrawny bushes. Behind it
another rocky hill loomed. Nothing moved. The man straightened slowly and, pulling
an army .45 from the waistband of his blue jeans, crept toward the half-open door
of the house.

When he reached the door, he kicked it open and jerked himself inside.
The
door swung around and slammed into a small wood-stove.
Beyond the stove was a
counter which ran the width of the house.
Halfway down it was a sink with a hand
pump beside it. At the far end was a compact radio.
In the middle of the room, a
white girl was leaning against a rickety table watching a mouse gobble bread crumbs
off the bare wood floor by the stove. When the door swung open, the mouse squeaked
and vanished.
The girl did not appear to be upset by the man's sudden appearance,
and they studied each other warily for a moment.

She was too thin and angular, and her jeans and sloppy, white, short-sleeved
blouse did nothing to improve her appearance. Her plain, brown hair was parted down
the middle and pulled back in two thin braids. Her arms and cheeks were tanned, but
the top of her nose peeled slightly from a chronic sunburn. Dark grey eyes met his
levelly.
"You're Jeff Andrews," she said.
chimes.

"Yeah.

Her voice was low and sounded strangely like

Is there anyone else here?" he asked.

She shook her head.
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"Get over behind the table and sit down on the floor."

The girl walked around the table and slid down the wall to the floor.
Jeff
sauntered over to the sink, laid the gun on the counter within easy reach, and
worked the pump vigorously. When the water spurted out, he stuck his head under it
and scrubbed his face and short hair in the cool stream.
Finally, he straightened
and let the excess water run down over his shirt.
The girl had rested her arms on her bent knees and watched silently. When Jeff
finished washing, she said, "There's a glass under the sink."

He found the glass and filled it.
He emptied it in two gulps,
and took it and the gun with him to the table. "You have any food?"

refilled it,

When the girl nodded, he continued, "Fix something."
The girl stood up and walked to the counter.
He swung the lone, ladder-back
chair at the table around and sat down, folding one arm on its back and resting his
chin on the edge of his fist.
The other hand rested on the table keeping the gun
idly pointed at the girl's back as she prepared the food.

"Do you know what I did?"

he asked.

"It was on the radio.
The building was totally destroyed.
Fifty people are
dead." Her voice was without expression like a newscaster's. "I'm surprised
you're still this close to town."

"So am I. That damn car broke down," he snarled. "But you don't seem properly
indignant. With all those nice, white fo'k dead an' all, I mean." He spoke in a
thick, phoney accent.
The girl tossed a sandwich onto a plate and slid it across the table to him.
She smiled crookedly.
"Maybe you deserve a few bodies."
"Really?

Does that include yours?"

"Do you want it?"

She sounded genuinely surprised.
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He studied her thin body.
sandwich.

"Not a chance," he said

and

started to engulf the

She shrugged and went back to lean against the counter.

"Who are you?" he asked.
"Anna Lynn."

"The Anna Lynn?

Of anti-war fame?"

The girl bowed stiffly.
"You sure gave us a lot of laughs," he chuckled.
quit fighting and let you slaughter us quietly?"

"What did you think we'd do,

"I had hoped you'd both stop, but I'm afraid everyone else saw it your way."
She rummaged under the counter, then tossed him an apple.

here?

He caught it with one hand and without moving the gun.
Being a pacifist get too much for you?"

"What are you doing out

"No, too much for the government.
They didn't think I was very funny, so they
removed me from the public eye.
Actually, it's not too bad out here. I feed the
mouse a lot." She looked down at the floor. "And wait for someone to kill me."

"Really."
She laughed shortly.
"It would be handy for the government if you killed me.
I'd be shut up for good and maybe a martyr for the whites.
However, if you don't
do it, I'm sure they'll find someone else.
Assailant or assailants unknown." She
sighed theatrically, "Ah well, such is the fate of the poor neutral."
She turned,
grabbed a canteen from under the counter, and held it under the pump.

"How can you be neutral?

Your side's been chosen for you," he said.

Her hand jerked the handle of the pump. "I unchose it.
This war is wrong for
both sides.
I won't be part of it."
She turned from the pump, viciously twisting
the cap onto the canteen.
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"That's easy to say," he yawned elaborately.

"It doesn't mean much."

She winced.
"If I could turn green, I would."
are soldiers coming up the hill."

Then she said quietly, "There

Jeff dashed to the door.
Tiny figures crawled among the boulders on the slope
below the house. They were toiling up the same way that Jeff had come but their pro
gress was still quite rapid.
Anna came and stood behind him.
canteen.

"You'll need this," she said, handing him the

He took it and stood looking at the gun.

"If you shoot me,"
kill you."

she said,

"you won't even make it to the rocks before they

Jeff ran for the rocks on the far side of the house.
He climbed through them
up the hill as quickly as he could, until he reached a wide expanse of bare rock.
Behind him he could hear the clank of rifles on canteens and shouted orders.
He
crouched behind a boulder and looked back.
Soldiers swarmed around the house, then
lined up neatly in front of it.There was no chance of crossing the bare rock unseen.

Two soldiers brought Anna to the officer who had been giving the orders.
"Where did he go?"

the officer sounded bored.

"Who?" she asked.
"Miss Lynn, I am well aware of your sympathies.
Now you will tell me where he is."

We tracked that nigger here.

"I don't know, captain."
The captain slapped her hard.

The crack of it echoed faintly in the rocks.

She put her hand to her face.

"I still don't know."
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The captain shrugged.

"It's your choice.

Sergeant, break the lady's arm."

One of the soldiers stepped forward and twisted the girl's left arm around
She didn't make a sound. For more than an hour the captain screamed at her and wor
ried the broken arm.
Anna faced him silently, even after the two soldiers had to
hold her to keep her from falling.

The sun was straight overhead and the house and the figures in front of it
looked as though they stood under gently rippling water when the captain finally
stepped away from the girl.
"I think I know where your friend is heading and I'm
going that way now," he said.
His voice was quiet, but shaking with anger. "If I
don't find him, I'll come back here and kill you." He reached out and jerked Anna's
face toward himself. "Do you hear me, you nigger-loving bitch?" he screamed.

Her reply was not loud enough to reach the hill, but it satisfied the captain
and he led his troops down the hill away from Jeff's hiding place.
As soon as the soldiers let go of her, Anna dropped to her knees.
When the
soldiers were gone, she fell full-length on the ground, twisting vainly at the last
moment to avoid landing on the broken arm.

Jeff stood, shoved the gun back in his waistband, and started to scramble on
up the hill.
The canteen, which he held by the strap, banged against his shin at
each step. He stopped and slung the strap over his head, so the cool metal nestled
comfortably against his ribs.
Then he turned and slid back down the hill to kneel
beside Anna.
He rolled her over carefully.
Her face was streaked with sweat and
dust and her upper left arm was swollen and dark.
She whimpered when he touched
it.
Jeff went into the
chair, a dish towel, and
arm with strips of towel
and squeezed a few drops

house and returned with the slats from the back of the
a glass of water.
He bound the slats tightly to Anna's
and cradled it in a sling.
He then sponged off her face
of water into her mouth.

She came to suddenly, her whole body tensing, but she kept her eyes closed.

"The army's gone," he said.
She opened her eyes. "Well, doctor, how's the patient doing?"
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He stared at her face, which was the color of often trampled snow and snorted.
"The patient belongs in a psychiatric ward." He hoisted the girl to her feet. "Can
you walk?" he asked.
"Sure.

Where are we going?"

"Away from here.

O.K.?"

She started to shake her head, but then nodded.

"Why not?"

They plodded up the hill.
At the top, the land leveled off.
Its flat, brown
surface was dotted by boulders and sliced by steep-sided gullies.
They slid down
and down into the gullies and struggled slowly back out.
When they rested, he held
the canteen to her mouth because she could not lift it. They walked all the rest of
that day and half the night, slept for two hours and then went on.
Early the next
morning, they stood on the edge of a deep, narrow canyon.
At the bottom, barely
visible, were clustered silver grey buildings and temples of boxes covered by camou
flage nets.
Anna could hardly stand by herself now and she leaned against Jeff as
they walked.

"Your friends won't like it if you take me down there," she said.
"They'll get over it."

She pulled away from him, swaying unsteadily.

"No.

I want to stay here."

"What will you eat?"

"Roots and berries. Kangaroos do it all the time," she said with great dignity.
"But not here," he said flatly.

"You'll starve to death."

"We all have to go some time."

He shook her.

"This is serious."

"Only if you're playing by the rules.
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I quit."

Her knees buckled and she almost fell.
Jeff held her until she could stand again and then led her down the trail that slunk into the canyon.

"You'll get hurt if you take me down there," she whispered.

"Shut up.

It'll be all right."

Blue dawn light glimmered in the canyon.
Halfway down, they passed a sentry,
who glared at Anna suspiciously, but let them continue after he got a good look at
Jeff's face. They saw no one else. When they reached the floor of the canyon, they
crept to a shack near the edge of the little town.

Jeff knocked.

"Doc, wake up.

You've got a customer."

The door burst open and a tall black man filled the doorway. "Jeff, are you all
right?" he asked. Then he saw Anna.
"What are you doing with that?"
"Let us in," Jeff said.

The doctor stood aside, but his eyes blazed.

"What do you think you're doing?"

Jeff lifted Anna onto the wide board that, laid across sawhorses, served as an
operating table.
"She needs a doctor," he said wearily.

"Maybe you figure you can get away with bringing her here because you're some
kind of hero. Well maybe you can, but I'm just a doctor who's almost out of medicine
and I don't want anyone to get the idea I'm dispensable,so you get her out of here."
Jeff pushed his shirt aside so the butt of the gun showed. "If anyone asks, you
can tell them I forced you. Come on, doctor."
"It's your funeral." The doctor examined the arm swiftly. Then he wrapped two
wide, flat straps around the board and Anna's body and tightened them so she could
not move. He glanced up at Jeff. "You wait outside."

Jeff started to object.

The doctor waved an impatient hand at him.
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"Wait a minute.

I wasn't kidding

when I said I was out of medicine.
I don't have any anesthetic left
want that gun in here when she starts hollering."

and I

don't

Anna had stared at the peeling paint on the ceiling and listened to the men
talk. Now she said, "Optimistic, isn't he?"
Her eyes suddenly filled with tears.
She blinked rapidly, but the tears slid steadily from the corners of her eyes down
into her hair.

Jeff said, "i'll stay."

The doctor glared at him.

"Are you going to hold her hand, too?"

"Maybe."
He did not have to. Anna fainted in a few moments.
When the doctor finished,
the two men moved her to a bed in the far corner of the room. The bed faced the only
window in the shack.
The doctor said, "I'm going to give her an intravenous of glucose.
to watch and make sure she doesn't pull the needle out."

You'll have

"Where will you be?"
"Out."

"Going to tell the brothers about her?"
"Yes."
The doctor stood up.
"That will run through in about an hour.
Just
take the needle out when the bottle's empty." He walked to the door and paused as if
expecting to be stopped, but Jeff said nothing and the doctor left.
Jeff collapsed
into a chair.
The fluid dripped slowly out of the bottle. Outside the air began to shimmer in
the silent heat. Jeff dozed and jerked awake. The last of the glucose dripped away
and he removed the needle from Anna's arm. Some time later, she came to, opened her
eyes, then closed them again.

"The army's still gone," he said.
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"I know, but if I open my eyes that ceiling will start walking around again."
They both slept.
The wall beside the bed was starting to glow with the first
pink of sunset when Jeff woke up.
Someone pounded on the door.
Anna twisted to
look at it.

leg.

Jeff unfolded out of the
"Come on in."

chair and pulled out the gun,

holding it behind his

The doctor pushed the door open. Jeff relaxed and tossed the gun on the chair.
The doctor asked, "Would you have used it?"
"I don't know.

Look after your patient."

When the doctor finished examining Anna, Jeff asked, "How is she?"
"She'd be all right in a few weeks."

"Don't you mean she will be all right?"

The doctor stared out the window. "It's been decided.
Since you brought her
here, they think you should kill her, but if you don't they will."

"That's quite a choice."
"If you try to stop them, they'll kill both of you.
down to decide. "

You have until the sun's

"That's very generous of them."

"I'm sorry."

The doctor straightened up slowly.

"Sure.

Get out."

"Jeff, sh'e's not worth dying for."
himself.

The doctor closed the door quietly behind
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The whole room glowed now
voices greeted the doctor.

from the sun

melting outside.

A faint murmur of

Anna laughed softly.
"It’s only been three months since I made that first
speech on television." Her voice sounded fragile in the pressing silence.
"I had
to wait in a dinky little room and I was so scared."
She shifted slightly on the
bed and a spring squealed. "I sat there and I thought, when I go out there, I'll be
lighting a fuse and one of these days I'll turn around and find I'm sitting on the
bomb.
It sounded terribly melodramatic since I was the pacifist." She paused, con
sidering that far away self. "I think you had better kill me." Her voice was very
matter-of-fact.
"No"

Jeff stared at her,

but she gazed out the window at the molten gleaming

air.
"I don't want to die in the dark.

Please."

He didn't answer her or move. The room darkened.
Anna didn't look away from
the window. Her face was tense as if she were willing the light to stay. Jeff
cocked the gun.

She turned her head toward him at the metallic snick.
she said.
"I've always wanted to play a harp."

"Don't look like that,"

She held her hand out to him.
He sat on the edge of the bed and took it. It
was warm and dry against his cold palm. Anna stared out the window again. Jeff put
the gun to her head.
She did not flinch when the barrel touched her temple.
He
thought about the sunsets that might still be his and gently pulled the trigger.

Linda Chapman
First Place: Colors Short Story Contest
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Even Steps
I hear the pity
in your even steps behind me,
slowing so you do not overtake me,
so you do not stride
roughly by me
struggling with these stubborn stilts.
I hear you concentrate
on each deliberate movement of thigh,
of calf, with foot;
close your eyes to marvel
at the balance
shut my lonesome progress out.

Could you not have passed instead, said,
"Cool weather today, isn’t it?"
or even, "Hope it doesn't snow?"
if not proper legs, I've starving breasts
and virgin 's skin and lips—
must all girls walk in bed?

Pattie Linehan

For Walt Wh itman

"Hours continuing long, sore
and heavy-hearted . . .
Hours of my torment—
I wonder if other men
ever have the like,
out of the like feelings?"

In between the shades of
that faded in and out of
decibels from the demon,
wrestled for sometime in

noth i ngness
the portals of my mind,
black box
someplace of the bi colored blubber.

To experience . . .
I must experience ...
I must experience—
mustn’t I?
To feel . . .
I must feel . . .
I must feel —
mustn't I?
Rea I i z i ng—
no, knowing that I must . . .
no, hoping that I might experience or feel or think ......................
DO SOMETHING—ANYTHING—BEFORE YOUR EYEBALLS DO ROLL OVER WHITE!!
And, so I did.
I went outside Today.

"Here the frailest leaves of me
and yet my strongest lasting,
Here I shade and hide my thoughts,
I myself do not expose them,
And yet they expose me."
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I went outside and
not just any today
natural things
brown and white
leafy and snowy
crisp, crunchy
I went outside and

crunched Today's things .
th i ngs —

. .

th i ngs
th i ngs
eaves and crisp, crunchy snow,
crunched Today's th i ngs.
"0 slender leaves!
0 blossoms of my blood!
I permit you to tel I in your own way
of the heart that is under you . . ."

Today's leaves chuckled happily when I tickled them with my toes.
Today's snow groaned, and cried clear tears under the heat of my heel.

I discovered something outside Today, Walt—
outside, crunching Today's things . . .

"I am integral with you,
I too am of one phase
and of a I I phases."
...I'm not a lone
All things experience and feel.
I am it, and it is he, and he is she, and she is me.
We are one, together.

Doug Whalen
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NO RIPPLES

Martha Haney settled back into the frozen immobility of the day room, her eyes
automatically impaled on the gray-white blue of the television screen. The dull wash
of sound from the televised program ebbed and flowed through her brain, but her mind
snagged on none of it.
She knew there was something she should be thinking about,
but the elusive thought would not rise to the surface of her mind. In the past three
years, as her mind had gradually but not imperceptably dimmed and darkened, she had
found the conscious effort of thought-gathering always to be worse than failure. Not
merely scattered, often thoughts were lost forever.
She drew the warm cloak of the
day room's nothingness around her as protection against the mind-freezing terror,
and waited. The fragile, false reality oozing from the T.V. dripped quietly into her
brain, but there were no ripples.
The day room of the Good Shepherd Home for the Aged had been originally de
signed as an occupational therapy center, but some harried administrator had had a
television set installed during a shortage of volunteer workers.
And now its mindnumbing presence was irrevocably established. There were always half a dozen ancient
bodies caught up like driftwood before it; "One Life to Live" becoming more real for
them than the last days of their own lives, and "The Edge of Night" being used as a
buffer against the reality of death.

Martha Haney was one of Good Shepherd's oldest residents.
At 83, she had been
living here with her husband Ed for the past five years.
It was the little things
that had driven Martha and Ed Haney to an old folks home; not being able to get out
of the bath tub unassisted, no longer seeing well enough to drive.
Cooking had be
come an exhausting chore and ironing an impossibility as Martha's legs withered and
tired muscles refused support.
Martha had watched with quiet resignation as her
body had deteriorated and wasted away.
Now she could feel her mind drying up and
preparing to blow away, scattering her memories, her thoughts, her very being. But
resignation would not come; only a deepening terror.
"M*R*S*H*A*N*E*Y*Y*O*U*A*R*E*W*A*N*T*E*D*I*N*T*H*E*N*U*R*S*I*N*G*U*N*I*T."
Martha started at this rush of sound, flowing meaninglessly past her.

"What?"

Her voice, gnarled and

roughened by passing years,
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was an unpleasant

screech in her own ears. A white-garbed
the words into her ear again.

nurse

leaned

over her and slowly shouted

"Mrs. Haney, you are wanted in the nursing unit."
For a moment the meaning of
the sounds seemed again to slip away from her, and she stared blankly up at the
nurse. But just as the sounds were about to drain away completely, her mind caught
them up and translated them.
"Oh, yes. Thank you very much, dear." And now those thoughts which should not
have been forgotten bubbled up to the surface of her mind. There were three of them;
the first one was Ed; how could she have forgotten! After that thought-bubble was a
second, and as it burst the word CANCER echoed in response.
The third thought was
not so well-defined, having something to do with the ever-present terror, much
sorrow, and an underlying desire for relief from the burden of caring, the burden of
grief.

"Mrs. Haney." The patient, loud voice of the nurse shattered her thoughts.
Wearily she negotiated the infinite span between lounge chair and wheel chair so the
ever-hurrying nurse could whisk her away to the nursing unit where Ed lay fighting
for death.

The nurse wheeled her rapidly to the nursing unit, then turned and disappeared
into her confidence that someone else would find the marooned woman and finish her
journey.
From her deep wellsprings of determination,and shallower reservoir of strength,
Martha slowly began wheeling herself towards Ed's room, not wanting to have to rely
on a stranger in order to see her own husband.
Mrs. Richards, the nurse in charge on the unit, stepped out of the medications
room at the far end of the hall. Glancing up, she saw Martha Haney painfully wheel
ing her way toward old Ed's room.

"Poor old thing," she mused, "coming up to watch her husband die a
again today." But today, she had a feeling, was the last installment of
Today he would die.
Not that there was any specific medical reason for
die today rather than yesterday or tomorrow. He just could not live any
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little more
Ed's death.
Ed Haney to
longer, was

all. Mrs. Richards, working for so many years
knew when the last day had come.

with

these

old dying ones, always

She walked quickly to the old woman struggling to move the wheel chair, and
laying her hand in greeting on Martha's arm, squatted down so that Martha could see
her.

"Hello, Martha."
"Oh, hello, dear." Martha knew this nurse and instantly felt glad that she was
here. Martha felt drawn to this woman. There was something very... soft about her.
Not weak-soft, but warm-soft. Martha smiled at this, perhaps her first coherent
thought of the day.
The presence of this compassionate woman warmed her in every
way, and the terror receded.

"Ed's been calling for you, Martha.
He's...well, he's quite a bit weaker to
day." Mrs. Richards spoke in veiled warning, and from the look in Martha's eyes,
she knew that the message had been received,and that it was one of Martha's "better
days".
She stood up and pushed Martha into the room and up to Ed's bed.
loudly against the fear and sickness which filled the room.

"Martha's here now, Ed."
other.

She spoke

And then she turned and left the old couple to each

The old man stirred, his eyes opening into the warmth of his wife's presence.
He was extremely thin, hardly more than a shadow disturbing the white expanse of
the sheet. A gnarled, white, blue-veined hand crept like a bundle of dry sticks in
to his wife's palm. The dry parchment of his face almost crackled as pain-wrinkles
transformed into a tiny smile of welcome.
"Hello, Papa."
She always thought of him as Ed, but for many years now they
had called each other Mama and Papa.
It had begun with the children, who were gone
now, but the old habit had remained.

Ed closed his eyes against the pain, his hand resting in his wife's, content
that she was with him. For a long time now, words had become unnecessary and their
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togetherness was often a silent communion of remembering.
Occasionally Ed opened
his blear-white eyes for the reassurance he found in his wife's smiling face.
Martha, in turn, merely sat there quietly, watching him breathe, and remembering
the days when he had been the strong one.

She watched him pulling the life-giving air into his sunken chest,his nostrils
thin and slightly distended. She mourned for his thin, blue lips, once full and red
and hungry.
She grieved for the once clarion-blue eyes, strong and flashing, now
pale and watery. Why, she wondered, must death stalk this man so slowly, in in
stallments it seemed. This creeping living-death was so dirty and mean. Could not
death come clean and swift?
No, it could not, or at least had not, to this once
strong man who had held his head so high.

Closing her eyes, Martha wandered down the paths of the past, remembering the
hard, painful joys and sorrows they had shared; the births of their three children,
the years they had had poor crops. She remembered the truly happy times that shown
through the darkness of the past; tiny, sparkling, pure-white gems; that one bitter
winter day when they had celebrated Christmas by giving each other the only gift
they had in that desolate time— each other.
She remembered dark, bitter times,
too.
The day that Joey had finally been consumed by the fever that had slowly in
cinerated his flesh.

Martha sifted through the dust of those years of their life.
The thoughts of
the bad times brought no tears, however, nor the good times a smile.
Those times
were gone now, and although it was good to remember sometimes, the savour, the
fresh tartness of reality was gone, too, and could not be recalled. The past was
done, the present had still to be passed through and endured.
As Martha, returning from her reverie, opened her eyes again, she felt Ed's
fingers tighten around her own with a momentary ghost of their past strength. He
opened his eyes once more and took a deep breath, as if to speak. But then his
fingers fell limp and slipped from her grasp.
His chest slowly collapsed and his
breath whistled out like a tiny, mournful cry.
The warmth of his eyes remained a
moment longer and she read the silent final message in them as they froze into two
chips of blue ice.
"So." she whispered.

"So, my Edward, it is done."
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Then she grasped his pale hand which had fallen onto the sheet and sat immo
bile, waiting; waiting as the hand gradually lost its warmth.
At ten o'clock Mrs. Richards slipped into the room to check on Ed.
As she ap
proached the bed she noticed Martha had clasped Ed's right hand within her own.

"How's he doing?" she said softly to Martha.
Martha looked up at her but did
not speak. There was a great relief mirrored in her dry blue-gray eyes. She glanced
down at Ed, but he was not breathing and his eyes were glassy marbles.
Gently she
removed Ed's hand from Martha's grasp. His wrist was cool to the touch and she could
find no pulse. Quickly she glanced down at her watch. 10:03

Silently she wheeled Martha from the room.
Martha did not speak and her face
was quiet and still. Out in the hall Mrs. Richards flagged down a passing aide.
"Please take Mrs. Haney to her wing and have them put her to bed."
ed to her desk to begin making the necessary phone calls.

She return

The next morning Martha woke early. She lay quietly, watching the dawn bright
ening the window shade.
At 6:30 an aide came in with her breakfast tray.
"How are you today?" the aide asked.
"Just fine, dear," she answered mechanically.

"Would you like to get up after breakfast and sit in the day room?"
"Why, of course!"
She was surprised that the aide bothered to ask.
they just did what they wanted with you.
Of course, she could be wrong.
she got so confused about what was happening around her.

Usually
Sometimes

After breakfast someone came and dressed her and brought her to the day room.
There were, she noticed, a lot of old women sitting here watching soap operas on
television.
And then, she too settled back into the frozen immobility of the day
room, her eyes automatically impaled on the gray-white blur of the television
screen.
The dull wash of sound from the televised program ebbed and flowed through
her brain, but her mind snagged on none of it.
She knew there was something she
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should be thinking about, but the elusive thought would not rise to the surface of
her mind. This began to frighten her, and she drew the warm cloak of the day room's
nothingness around her as protection against the mind-freezing terror, and waited.
The fragile false reality oozing from the T.V. dripped quietly into her mind, but
there were no ripples.
Margaret Poore
First Place: Colors Short Story Contest

Combat Is a Sometimes Place

Combat is a sometimes place
my lovers often go
when honor, duty, call them
or when their grades are low.
No martial strains to heat the blood,
no banners streak the sky—
my benediction on their lips,
I wait for them to die.
Here in the following, silence
I call the first battle mine:
Long the night, and slow the dawning—
Hurry, end of time.
A darkling future calls, but
I cannot think the ways
of living, under copper skies,
liberated days.
Carol Davis
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Days to be Remembered

I've forgotten the days-to-be-remembered
Through the silence of tomorrow's days,
I'll remember the swiftness of yesterday 's night.
The friendships, the love and the pain—groups of
Memories.
I'll shift my thoughts from you to my heart and
Feel the restlessness of my unused love,

On another day, again I will love and rent the
Key to my heart to my lover for a day . . .
And without knowing it, I will fust have made
Another day-to-be-remembered, to be forgotten
In the softness of my shallow soul.

Danna Hintz
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To Harvest Men

Like a marble will leap toward the others
A moment touching them
And then dash away
each in its own path
to leap and touch
and dash
and never end.
As a leaf
puffed loose by the wind
Weighs another down-ward
untiI they take another and
those then
yet one more.
Until they have all been freed.
So heads of wheat tapping at each other in the field.
Swaying to empty the grains
bowing with grace to each the other
And nodding to drop still more.
Until all the plush kernels come to rest on the ground,
shattered stalks rustle before the breeze.

Then an idea
must touch others
to send them spinning away.
And pull its kind to freedom
Until all ideas have come
to rest
Together and free.
Kathleen Ross

Honorable Mention:

Colors Poetry Contest
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Paddy

Paddy, tell me of your imagined world
Give me your hand and let me hold
its stubbiness.
I want so much to be able to talk to you.
Oh, how I loved the fantasy of life
when it was young.
Bubbles floated then
Bees buzzed
And jelly—jelly juggled then.
Copper pennies bought all the sweetness
I eould eat.

Can you not whisper to me of your whimsical world
just this onee?
Can you hold it in your hand?
Tell me, how big is the sky there?
Do grumkins really lie under the slimy
rooks in the rooks?
Can live dragons fizz out fire?
Do the fire-fly regiments always rupture the night sky
with their clashing swords?
Are extra-ordinary red balloons as big as the world?
Do the furry caterbugs really
turn into butterfly wings?
Please share all of it with me
For you know Paddy,
it all used to be mine.
Toni Spencer
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Louis' Masquerade
I have just left Louis' Masquerade, a costume shop on Irving Street. They have a sign on the gate that reads: "No
Browsers, Please." And, although I've often browsed through the window whose shades were never drawn and viewed hats
stacked to the ceiling and racks of velvet and brocade, I had never dared an audacious knock. What did I want a costume
for? (For that matter, who does want a costume?) I have never seen anyone enter the dubiously enticing shop.
Twenty minutes ago I dared to push open the iron gate. No one stopped me so I continued up the walk and (clomp,
clomp) climbed the five wooden steps. There wasn't a bell so I tapped lightly, timidly, perhaps. Nothing. I knocked outright
Still nothing. I pounded. Footsteps. Door opens.
Hello I say.
You. (What could she mean by that?)
Yes. Me.
You want a costume?
Well I'm not a browser I say with indignation.
Come in.
I did.
What did you want?
A costume.
What kind of costume? She is annoyed. She is wearing a wrinkled blouse and her hair is a mess. There are red creases
on her cheek. I think she just got out of bed.
What have you got?
She glares. (Not much of a salesman if you ask me.)
Well... I know what I want, but I'll bet you don't have it.
Try me. She is angry now.
The Mad Hatter!
You're right, we don't. She pushes me towards the door.
Wait a minute. Now I am annoyed. What kind of costume shop is this. You might not have a packaged Mad Hatter-—
but surely ... I push her aside (her rudeness is contagious) and enter the glorious room of pretend. But you have all the
makingsGlare. She stands beside me. She would like to hit me but I think she knows I'd hit her back and twice as hard. What
did you have in mind?
I contain my sarcasm. I smile.
She smiles.
I would like to hit her and she would love to hit me. We smile instead.
How about a top hat?
She stands on a chair. Tosses a green felt one at me. Will it do?
No. I throw it back.
No? She catches it, almost falling off the chair.
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A black top hat, if you don't mind.
Here! She flings it down. I think she minded.
I try it on. It fits. Okay.
She gets off the chair. Is that all?
All! It's only the beginning. I'll need a vest, a cravat, a shirt with French cuffs, a gold watch on a chain, breaches,
tights and-And?
And spats.
Spats?
Black spats.
We only have purple. 1 think she's being sarcastic. They'll do.
She is fantastic. She heaves open trucks. Tears the lids off boxes. Pulls out bureau drawers. And digs between the
hangers of cramped closets.
Ten minutes later I am dressed. 1 am the Mad Hatter. I am delighted. I look in the hand mirror. I look in the floor
mirror. I click my heels together and squeal. 1 am the Mad Hatter.
She yawns. Is that all? She yawns again. She wants to go back to bed.
How much?
Huh? A long yawn. My but she is sleepy. Her tired blue eyes recede into the flesh of her forehead.
Money . . . How much?
Nothing. She raises her hand as if to dismiss me with a gesture.
Nothing? 1 won't have anything to do with her theatrical gestures. I stand my ground. How much!
You have but to knock and the door shall be open to you. She slowly retreats to the rear of the shop.
I follow her through the door. Don't you want to be paid? I am holding a bill that I am about to hand her but I stop
short--a dove is perched on the bedpost and in the bed there sits a man with a long white beard. Who are you?
The Virgin Mary. She is taking off her blouse.
And 1 suppose this is heaven I retort.
Precisely. She slips between the sheets and yawns in my face.
Rather pretentious I say with a hint of disgust. She is already asleep and the man with the white bird is talking to
the dove.
I show myself out and slam the door on purpose.
I am standing in the street. I look through the window and I see hats stacked to the ceiling and racks of velvet and
brocade.
I am the Mad Hatter. I pull the watch out of my vest pocket. Half past four. I am late for tea.

E. Lawrence Roberts
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Warm Places

Winter.
When it was cold, then, we would sit in warm places
and smile honest smiles
And
laugh as loud and long,
or
cry as hard
as our hearts
desired
or demanded.

Warm places.
The times,
the smiles,
the tears,
the very warmness
crept into our hearts,
and we
were one.
Now, it’s spring.

So many times I've wondered—
(While walking alone on greener grass
than we ever knew
or
gazing on sunnier skies)
Was it the warmth pervading the whole world
that drove him out of our
Warm places
to seek newer friends to share his
love with?
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Or

did he only wish
to soak up the warmth of all of nature
and bring it back
to better warm our
warm places
with me
next winter?

Judy Smith

Words About One Bad Time
I want to stop the menopause of these trees;
Keep them from November nakedness.
I need them now to shape a tunnel
Around the street where I oan hide,
I need the Autumn maple
Splattering yellow in Sun on the boulevard
Outside my window to shout Joy.
I feel near tears and
Walk in simple loneliness.
The new beginning is coming real now;
Cried out in faceless form.
I'm falling again
Through a throbbing spiral;
Walking into barren winter
While the person I am sleeps scorned
In dreams of escape;
Suffering in self pity.

Jan Fuglevand
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the manifesto

Savage and dusty
roads leading nowhere
and everywhere:
to go! to be going
is all
headed down this way
or that
into the valleys
up to the hills and streams
across
to the ocean's side
(where he is pierced by time's spear)
memories mellow
into sand
sins heal in the sun
until a new day

and we rush off
headed down this way
or that
into the valleys
up to the hills and streams
across
to the ocean's side

and someday
we will go so far that the ghost of cities
cannot reach,
and it will be perfect.
Charles D. Floro
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suckers

suckers poised to tender mouths
in unison the boys enjoy their
recess treat,
deftly they move to the
merry-go round, it is
supposed to be a secret so that
the girls won't have to ride along.

back and forth revolves their
mach i ne;
and suckers have now begun to
lose their shape,
round and round they swirl
caught in waves of unrealistic
cIouds.
they whirl and whirl until their eyes
catch a blotch of white—
girls are nearing their secret forts;
faster and faster their tongues lick
the suckers,—
now transparent sheets on
paper sticks.

soon the battle is over and done; the
girls are scurrying away,
for who in this whole world can beat
a bunch of daring third-grade
boys?
their domains regained, they linger
in repose a minute
over the i r reg i me.
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a shrill sound breaks their magic
wanderi ngs;
it's time for class;
besides, their suckers are all gone.

Linda Stump

On Sameness

It haunts, confident; stalks syrupily after me in the night
From behind steel rows of solid garbage cans,
Oozing between lips of Venetian drawn blinds; in sight
Its sly soft eyes, blinking, waiting. Danish divans
Grunt from the Sears searsucker aprons it hides behind
In Hushpuppied houses of beige carpeting and jam
Fingerprinted rumpus room walls; sogging out the mind
With Instant Fudge Frosting, precooked ham
From Armour and roasted rolls of boneless turkeys.
It blends
The mashing potato hum of Mixmaster with the Godfrey
Good Time Hour or wet flapped wash; sends
Contented droning sounds from obese smiles to me.
Hoping with such muffled lures
To dice and simmer my spines curvature.

Pattie Linehan
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The Best Years of My Life
Elaine lay, stretched on the couch, her feet hanging over one end;
her arms
draped over the other.
She could feel the crumpled letter in her hand and she
watched the fluffy white clouds turn to grey, then black ominous giants; so quickly.
It passed briefly through her mind that she was suspended in an avoidance-avoidance
conflict, and her solution (of course, according to Morgain and King) was to while
away the hours on the dummy.
She congratulated herself, not only for retaining the
material from Psychology lecture two weeks ago, but then having such a mastery that
she could apply it.

Dropping the paper to the floor she rolled over so that her hair would not be
come smashed unevenly. KNOCK! .' KNOCK! ! Elaine neither moved nor answered, the year
had been so long, the girls living squeezed so tightly together that she knew who
ever was trying to beat the door down would, soon enough, be in. Sure enough. "Will
you go to the Pi Kap exchange Friday?
We don't have enough girls and I'm not doing
this job for my health you know.
After all, you paid your dues, you ought to care
what happens to the hall!" and on and on. Elaine raised her arm, then put her head
in the available palm.
"No thanks, I'm not feeling well, again." she said. "Go get
screwed" she thought. The realization that she might contract some terrible psychophysiological disease from using poor health as an excuse spurred her into an up
right position. No further.
Elaine noticed the black clouds had given way to even blacker ones, and re
trieved the wadded letter from beneath the radiator where her lumbering roommate had
kicked it. Before she opened the crumpled paper she considered a hook shot into the
overflowing garbage can and wondered if she could make it.
Deciding she could, she
opened to read.
She paused midway to feel just a little glad that she still cared
enough to do something for someone.
To ignore Helen's letter would be to admit de
feat; to refute it would probably cause all holy hell to break loose. Again, Elaine,
thanked that she hadn't lost all her spunk.

Here was Helen writing to her, asking that she sell Lynn on the idea of attend
ing a University, of pledging, of becoming a professional musician or something equally obscure, but glamorous. Lynn and Elaine were a year apart, but then close as
morning and afternoon.
Lynn accompanied as Elaine played her way to state competi
tion on the clarinet.
Elaine had groomed her for the editorship of the annual, and
managed her campaign before the student body as she ran for office. Lynn had offered
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a kind of hero worship and respect that Elaine needed, all the while providing a
stability to Elaine's tremendous energy and drive. Helen had let Lynn stay out after
dark only if Elaine were going to be with her.
And now Helen expected her to per
suade Lynn to enter a University and scrap plans for Business College. Well, Helen
could get screwed right along with the ringing telephone since it was Elaine's turn
to answer it.
Elaine pulled herself from the dummy and wrote out a graduation card for Lynn;
"only this, dear one; to thine own self be true and then it must follow as the day
the night, thou canst be false to any man."
and to Helen she typed:
"In Lynn you
have placed a beautiful life on this earth—leave her alone and let her live it. God
has plans for her, I'm sure; that is, if you can consent to let her execute them.
Why should she bring her potential to this arm-pit and end up next spring sacked out
on the couch wondering why she came here. There must be a reason other than the fact
that it is simply the next thing one does in living out their life. If Lynn goes to
business school, this time next year she will have a job.
I can't get a job; my
training is impractical.
The best I can hope for, is to rejuvenate my spirits each
summer, go to school in the winter and in the spring land, inevitably, draped over
the couch. Our Lynn deserves more than this. Her mind is keen enough that she need
not 'last' out four years of this just to prove she can learn.
One needs not this
kind of license to live." Elaine sealed the two envelopes.

As she padded down the hall in bare feet she pushed from her mind thoughts of
her Dad. Now there was one person she needed; looked up to. One of the few who had
turned out to be worthy of either being loved or looked up to. Elaine passed Jane's
door and heard her call but didn't bother to look or answer. The volume rose,
"Elaine!"
She knew it would, "ELAINE!"
She started down the stairs and her name
followed her, caught up and then tumbled on ahead.
With bowed head and a slight
smile on her pale face she walked on out to the mailbox to drop the letters in.

Anonymous
Honorable Mention:
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Colors Short
Story Contest

And The Days Were Accomplished . . .
So
She said
This is it.
The beginning.
My hour has come.
The snow whispered the lullaby on the windowpane
tist, shist, shush-a-by.
And heavy she walked on careful feet
to her parents' room
to see the green-glowing clock
and count the minutes.
Three hours of dawning
and the flame caught
and held her in its crazy arms
for an eternity
of thirty seconds.
Remember what he said,
Do not be afraid.
This is what we wanted.
I am excited, happy, and
I love you.
And the flame
Claimed her in the wilderness of cold.
In the snowlight the sisters and brother
put on the uniform of their peers
(three minis and one pair of levis)
and ate Instant Oatmeal
and walked to school as if this were any day in any week
instead of The Day.
She made the final visit to The Room
where all had been ready for weeks:
The tiny shirts, soft, clean, warm,
ready for the Miracle.
And the flame shifted,
lower clasped the red-hot bands
and held her as the room fell down.
The lullaby floated down the white hall
(all hail the gods of Antisepsis)
And they put their white heads together
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And whispered, How is she?
How much longer does she have?
And their whispers were the snow on the window
tist, shist, rock-a-by,
sleepy baby, don't you cry
And the flame was ready to deliver its own.
And she heard them say
What are you doing?
Relax, and do not be afraid.
And do not push so hard
You will hurt yourself.
And they drifted away from the clean green room
on rubbered feet to call the Doctor
who did not hurry on the roads of ice
but obeyed the gods of Traffic.
And the flame leaped brighter.
My bonnie lies over the ocean
My bonnie lies over the sea
(9.000 miles away, to be exact)
And she was now alone with the fire
And she could feel the Miracle of their love
And its head was between her legs,
While the white women became angry, and said
Do not push so hard
And where is the goddamned doctor
And they put the stinking rubber cone on
her flushed face where the fire left its glow
and told her to breath deep, and not to fight.
Now the green room and the snowlight burned into
tall pale flames
And the Doctor jumped into the room
Twisted the head of the Miracle
and gave it to the white women
who gave it to the scientists
who with their bitter silver knowledge
tried to discover why the Miracle of love
had hidden in the horror of death.
And still the song came
Rock-a-by, sleep-a-by
And her father swore, Save my girl
Hush-a-by, lullaby
And her mother cried for the time that was not to be.
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And her lover did not know that his seed had rotted
on a speedy trip in a rainbowed shadow
and his love now lay in her lullaby.
Of course the Uncle said that
he would pay the bills
(all except the first $25)
for his fatigued nephew on the border
patrolling the Wall between minds
imprisoned by fear on one side
and acid on the other.
Where the river with the loralei
sings to the girl in the green room
but now the lullaby is softer
than the snow
tist, shist,
hush-a-by.

Carol Davis
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